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Age and growth estimation of bigeye tuna, Thunnus obesus
(Teleostei: Scombridae) in the southwestern Atlantic

Paulo Duarte-Neto1, 2, Fábio M. Higa1 and Rosangela P. Lessa1

The purpose of the current study was to supply the first information on age and growth for Thunnus obesus caught in the
equatorial south-western Atlantic using dorsal spines, an approach that has been successfully employed for ageing tuna
species. The study was conducted using a multi-model inference based on information theory for back-calculated and
observed length-at-age data. Uncertainty associated with the parameter estimation was verified and results were compared to
other accounts on the species, considering both the statistical and methodological contexts. Samples were collected in Natal
city (Rio Grande do Norte State, Brazil) from February 1999 to January 2000, of tuna vessels and from surveys, aimed at
providing information on the Brazilian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) in the area around São Pedro and São Paulo Archipelago.
Validation using marginal increment indicated that one ring is deposited per year. Mean length-at-age ranged of 54.3 to 177.5
cm (fork length) for ages 1 to 9 years. Von Bertalanffy, Richards, and Gompertz models were considered suitable for the bigeye
tuna. Hence, the model-averaged asymptotic length Lf was estimated. The averaged model generated in the present study
by back-calculation was considered appropriate for describing the growth of T. obesus.
A proposta do presente estudo foi fornecer a primeira informação sobre idade e crescimento de Thunnus obesus, capturado no
Atlântico sudoeste equatorial usando espinhos dorsais, uma abordagem que tem sido utilizada com sucesso na determinação
de idade de espécies de atuns. O estudo foi conduzido usando uma inferência de multi-modelos baseada na teoria de
informação avaliada para dados de comprimento por idade retrocalculados e observados. Incertezas associadas aos parâmetros
foram verificadas e os resultados foram comparados aos de outros estudos realizados para esta espécie, considerando os
contextos estatísticos e metodológicos. As amostras foram coletadas na cidade de Natal (estado do Rio Grande do Norte,
Brasil) de fevereiro de 1999 a janeiro de 2000, provenientes de embarcações comerciais e também prospecções, cujo objetivo
foi prover informações sobre a Zona Econômica Exclusiva (ZEE) na área do entorno do Arquipélago de São Pedro e São Paulo.
A validação usando incremento marginal indicou a deposição de um anel anual. Os comprimentos médios por idade variaram
entre 54.3 a 175.7 cm (comprimento furcal) para idades de 1 a 9 anos. Os modelos Von Bertalanffy, Richards e Gompertz foram
considerados adequados para a albacora bandolim e, desta forma, o comprimento assintótico para um modelo médio ( Lf ) foi
estimado. O modelo médio gerado no presente estudo a partir dos comprimentos retrocalculados foi considerado apropriado
para descrever o crescimento de T. obesus capturada no Atlântico.
Key words: Ageing techniques, Dorsal-fin spine, Growth parameters, Multi-model inference.
Introduction
The bigeye tuna, Thunnus obesus (Lowe, 1839), has
ubiquitous distribution across all oceans between 45o N and
40o S, attaining up to 230 cm in length and 250 kg in weight
(Collette & Nauen, 1983; Cayré et al., 1993). It is a commercially
important species of tuna inhabiting the warm waters of the
Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans, highly prized and one
of the most valuable species for the Asian market, where it is
consumed fresh as sashimi (Hanamoto, 1987; Sun et al., 2001).
According to the last assessment conducted by The
1

International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic
Tunas (ICCAT, 2010), this species is currently caught close
to the maximum sustainable yield and is threatened as
vulnerable by the IUCN red list (Collette et al., 2011).
For the Atlantic Ocean, most of the available information
comes from the northern and southeastern portions and
concerns stock identity (Bard & Stretta, 1981; Alvarado-Bremer
et al., 1998; Schaefer, 1999); distribution and abundance (Saito,
1975; Hanamoto, 1987; Holland et al., 1998; Brill et al., 2005;
Gonzalez et al., 2008; Hazin et al., 2011) and reproduction
(Pereira, 1987; Zhu et al., 2011). Based on genetics and tagging-
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recapture information (Chow et al., 2000; Durand et al., 2005;
ICCAT, 2005; Gonzalez et al., 2008), it is now accepted that this
species composes a unique stock in the Atlantic Ocean, with
varying environmental factors across the distribution area
contributing to differences in population parameters.
In Brazil, the species is not targeted by any local fleets
and the little information available comes from the by-catch
of vessels targeting tuna and swordfish in the Brazilian
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including the area around
São Pedro and São Paulo Archipelago (Vaske-Jr. et al., 2004).
Samplings from leased vessels based in Natal (RN) and
Santos (SP) have provided information on morphometrics,
age and growth, diet, and size structure (Zavala-Camin, 1978;
Fagundes et al., 2001). More recently, the bigeye tuna was
abundantly recorded in experimental fisheries carried out
from 2000 to 2002 in the area from 02 to 05o N, where the
CPUE was 22 Kg/100 hooks, composing 38.7 % of the overall
tuna catch (Asano-Filho et al., 2004).
Age and growth information represents the base for several
methods applied to fisheries assessment, from a simple growth
and mortality rates to complex methods as virtual population
analysis (Campana, 2001). For T. obesus in the Atlantic Ocean,
this type of information has been available since the 1970s as
the result of three main ageing methods: length-frequency
analysis (Champagnat & Pianet, 1974; Marcille et al., 1978;
Weber, 1980; Pereira, 1984; Fagundes et al., 2001; Zhu et al.,
2009), tagging data (Cayré & Diouf, 1984; Hallier et al., 2005)
and hard part readings, such as vertebrae (Alves et al., 2002),
rays (Gaikov et al., 1980; Draganik & Pelczarski, 1984; Delgado
de Molina & Santana, 1986) and otoliths (Hallier et al., 2005).
Despite the number of studies conducted, growth parameters
for the bigeye tuna are not well defined yet (ICCAT, 2005), as
highly dissimilar values have been provided in consequence
of the different approaches estimation employed throughout
the distribution area (Brown, 2005; Hallier et al., 2005).
The purpose of the current study is to supply the first
information on age and growth for Thunnus obesus caught in
the equatorial south-western Atlantic using dorsal spines, an
approach that has been successfully employed for ageing
tuna species (Cayré & Diouf, 1983; Compéan-Jimenez & Bard,
1983; Megalofonou, 2000; Sun et al., 2001; Lessa & DuarteNeto, 2004). Distinct growth models were used (Cailliet et al.,
2006; Katsanevakis, 2006) and the uncertainty associated with
parameter estimations was verified by a multi-model inference
that considered both statistical and biological contexts. Also,
the reasons for the great variability of growth parameters
among various studies were discussed.

within the scope of the Renewable Resources Assessment
Program (REVIZEE), aimed at providing information on the
Brazilian EEZ in the area around São Pedro and São Paulo
Archipelago (0o 59’N, 30o 0’W). Vessels operated in the area
from 1o N to 14 o S/ 29.5 o to 37o W, beyond the 1000 m isobath
(Fig. 1). However, most captures occurred either around the
São Pedro and São Paulo Archipelago or in the vicinity of
seamounts of the Fernando de Noronha Chain. The overall
sample totaled 2098 specimens, from which total length (TL,
cm), fork length (FL, cm) and weight (when possible) were
taken without sex distinction.
First dorsal-fin spines from 523 individuals were excised,
frozen and stored in 4% formaldehyde or alcohol 98% for up
to 6 months. After drying, spine lengths were measured and
cross-sections were taken at 5 and 30% of the spine length
above de condyle. Cross-sections were embedded in polyester
resin and sectioned using a low-speed saw with a thickness
of 0.75 to 1.00 mm. The sections that provided the best contrast
of growth zones were mounted on glass slides using the
synthetic resin ENTELLAN™ and viewed with transmitted
light in a binocular microscope equipped with an ocular
micrometer. Measurements were made under 10 x
magnifications (1 micrometer unit = 1.0 mm).
The spine diameter (measured in micrometers) was defined
as the horizontal distance to the outside margin above the
posterior notch, where the least band curvature occurred (Fig.
2). To avoid errors due to the loss of material from the
vascularized core area, measurements were taken from the
outside edge of each translucent zone to the opposite edge
of the cross-section (Antoine et al., 1983, Lessa & DuarteNeto, 2004). Opaque zones (assumed to represent fast growth)
were separated by translucent zones (TZ), which were often
present in clusters or groups of two or more and were
interpreted as representing periodic events indicative of slow

Material and Methods
Samples were collected in Natal city (Rio Grande do Norte
State, Brazil) from February 1999 to January 2000, during
landings of 17 commercial vessels (20 to 25 m in length),
equipped with ~30 km multifilament longline gear, using the
Brazilian sardine (Sardinella brasiliensis) and squids (Loligo
spp.) as bait. Samples were also taken from vessels operating

Fig. 1. Operational area (open rectangle) of commercial and
research vessels of which T. obesus was sampled.
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growth, as in other tuna species (Cayré & Diouf, 1983;
Compéan-Jimenez & Bard, 1983; Megalofonou, 2000; Lessa
& Duarte-Neto, 2004). The total number of TZ and their
diameter (considered only when they were continuous around
the section perimeter) was determined twice by a single reader
with a 6-month gap between readings and no knowledge of
the individual size or previous count. The coefficient of
variation (CV) (Chang, 1982) was calculated to compare the
reproducibility of the two readings:
R

CV j

100% 

¦
i 1

X ij  X j
R 1
Xj

2

,

where CVj is the reading precision estimate for the jth fish, Xij
is the ith reading of the jth fish, Xj is the mean reading estimate
of the jth fish, and R is the number of readings.
The periodicity of TZ deposition was verified through
marginal increment ratio (MIR) analysis for all individuals,
according to Skomal (1990):
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where SD is the spine diameter, Dn is the diameter of the last
complete TZ and Dn-1 is the diameter of the penultimate
complete TZ. Mean MIR (± Standard Deviation = S.D.) was
plotted monthly in order to locate a periodic tendency in TZ
formation. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the posteriori
Tukey test were performed to detect significance differences
throughout the year.
The number of lost TZ (due a vascularized core area that
increases with size) was estimated based on their position
and number in young fish (Cayré & Diouf, 1983; CompéanJimenez & Bard, 1983; Sun et al., 2001; Lessa & Duarte-Neto,
2004). The proportionality between structure (spine diameter)
and fish size (fork length) was verified through regression
analysis, testing linear and curvilinear models. Fork length
was then back-calculated for each TZ with the Fraser-Lee
equation (Carlander, 1981):

§ Dn ·
¨
¸  Lc  a  a ,
© SD ¹

Lt

where Lt = the fork length at the deposition of nth translucent
zone, a = correction factor corresponding to the intercept, Dn
= distance between the translucent zone and the spine edge,
SD = the spine diameter, and Lc = fork length at capture. Only
the back-calculated lengths of the last ring of each spine
were used in the subsequent analysis.
Four models (mi) were fitted both to back-calculated (BCLA)
and observed (OLA) length-at-age data, using non-linear leastsquares estimation with the Levenberg-Marquard minimization
algorithm on the STATISTICA 7.0 program (Stat Soft, Inc.):
(m1) - von Bertalanffy model (von Bertalanffy, 1938):

Lt

Lf 1  e k t t0
(m 2 ) = Gompertz model (Gompertz, 1825):

Lt

Lfee
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of first dorsal spine of T. obesus (128
cm) showing the spine and band diameters.
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where Lt is the predicted length at age t, Loo is the asymptotic
length, k is a relative growth rate parameter, t0 is the age when
length is theoretically zero, and r is a dimensionless factor.
The uncertainty associated with parameter estimation for
each model was determined using BCLA and OLA data, comparing
the 95% confidence intervals (C.I.), the asymptotic standard error
estimated for these parameters and the adjusted R2. Further
analyses were carried out using length-at-age data. Model
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selection was determined using the information theory (Akaike,
1973; Burnham & Anderson, 2002). The model with the smallest
Akaike information criterion (AIC) value was chosen as the best.
The AIC for the least square is (Katsanevakis, 2006):

n  log Vˆ 2  2k ,

AIC

where n is the number of observations and k is the number of
parameters estimated including V̂ 2 , which is calculated as

ˆ2
V

RSS
, and RSS is the residual least square.
n
The sustenance of the remaining models was appraised

using the AIC differences,

'i

AICi  AIC min for each i

candidate model (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). According to
the last-cited authors, models with 'i < 2 have substantial
empirical support; models with 4 < 'i < 7 have considerably
less support; and models with 'i > 10 have essentially none
and were not considered for further analysis. Average model
were determining by averaging the L(t) across the m
sustainable models, using their respective Akaike weiths (wi)
(Burnham & Anderson, 2002), calculated as:
-0.5'

wi =

e
6 m

6e -0.5'j
j=1

According the MMI approach described in Katsanevakis
(2006), the model-averaged asymptotic length L oo was
calculated by:

discarded due to the bad quality that resulted in
unrecognized annulus. The relationship between SD and
FL was obtained using multiplicative and linear models.
The two models were significant in the ANOVA test,
presenting F values and determination coefficients (R2) of
the same magnitude (Table 1) and no tendency in the
distribution of residuals. As both models were appropriate
for describing such a relationship, the linear model was
chosen for the sake of simplicity (Fig. 3).
The variation of monthly mean MIR had a sinusoidal
form, with the lowest value in July and highest in March
(Fig. 4). This indicated that there were significant differences
throughout the year (ANOVA, p < 0.05). The Tukey test
indicated differences between July and March, suggesting
that one translucent zone is deposited in spines annually.
The Table 2 displays mean back-calculated length-atage (BCLA) and observed length-at-age (OLA). Both were
similar; except for age one, which corresponded to the
smallest value for back-calculated length. In general, the
average growth increment decreased with age, with the
exception of ages 3 to 4 in observed lengths, which presented
a small increase.
Parameter estimation in all models using back-calculated
length-at-age data was more consistent than observed data
(Table 3). The 95% CI for parameters derived using OLA were
wider than those estimated using BCLA and standard errors
were usually two times higher. Moreover, adjusted R2 for all
models using OLA were lower (for OLA:

i=1

and its unconditional standard error was estimated as
described by the lastly quoted author.
Finally, various sets of growth parameters estimated by
different authors for Atlantic Ocean were compared using the
performance growth index I’ (Pauly & Munro, 1984):
I’ = logk + 2log Loo.
Performance index were plotted against minimum and
maximum observed lengths of each study and labeled with
the respective methodology (calcified structure - CS, length
frequency - LF, and tagging data - TD) used to determine
the growth parameters, aiming to clarified the reasons for
growth parameters variability of bigeye tuna. Size at
recapture was not published, the performance index
calculated using the parameters estimated by Cayré & Diouf
(1984) was not plotted.

Rm2 2 =

0.832,

Rm2 3 = 0.832 and Rm2 4 = not available; for BCLA: Rm21 =

0.919,

Rm2 2 = 0.916, Rm2 3 = 0.913, and Rm2 4 = 0.916). Thus,

m

Loo = 6wiLoo, i

= 0.830,

only BCLA data were considered in all further analyses.
The Table 4 displays the corresponding adjusted R2, AIC
and 'i for each model. The VGBF was found to be the best
model. Richards and Gompertz models presented essential
support (Table 4). Hence, the model-averaged asymptotic
length

Lf calculated based on this three selected models

was 226.25 cm (SE = 20.77). The averaged growth curve is
shown in Figure 5. The k and t0 (Table 5) of the VBGF related
to

Lf were estimated by fitting this function to the back-

calculated data fixing the

Lf value, which was used for further

comparison.
The average growth performance index for the Atlantic T.
obesus was 4.01 (±0.08). This index presented no correlations

Results
Spine sections were taken from 523 individuals
measuring between 50.0 and 179.0 cm of FL, showing one
to three complete bands in each section with a welldeveloped absorbed area (Fig. 2). Average CV was 9.6 %,
ranging from 9.3 to 9.8 %. Seven spine sections were

Table 1. Regression analysis for the relationship between spine
diameter and observed fork length for bigeye tuna, T. obesus.
Model
Linear
Curvilinear

Equation
y = a + bx
logy = loga +blogx

Intercept
23.82
3.99

Slope R2
34.21 0.88
0.78 0.88

F
3706.13
3702.20
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Fig. 3. Linear fit (a) and plot of residuals (b) of the relationship between spine diameter and fork length for bigeye tuna, T.
obesus, off northeastern Brazil.
with minimum and maximum observed values, as well as with
fishing areas. However, a clear segregation between techniques
was observed in Figure 6. Higher values were obtained using
parameters estimated from length frequency analysis and lower
values from calcified structure techniques (Table 5; Fig. 6).
Discussion

Fig. 4. Mean marginal increment ratio (± standard deviation)
by month for T. obesus from northeastern Brazil.

As the hypothesis of a unique bigeye tuna stock in the
Atlantic Ocean is the most acceptable (Chow et al., 2000; Durand
et al., 2005; ICCAT, 2005), small differences in growth parameters
would be expected for different areas. However, the L4 values
observed for T. obesus in the Atlantic range from 206.14 to
491.60 cm (fork length), k values range from 0.054 to 0.23 year1
and t0 range from -0.817 to 0.952 years. Differences are usually
attributed to the different ageing approaches employed (Hallier
et al. 2005; Brown, 2005).This was also demonstrated here when

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation (SD) of back-calculated and observed length-at-age for bigeye tuna, T. obesus, caught
in northeastern Brazil. MI is the mean increment between ages.
Age
n
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Mean (cm)
SD (cm)
MI (cm)
Observed
Mean (cm)
SD (cm)
MI (cm)

24
80
167
131
77
29
3
3
2

1
61
57.9
52.0
51.9
55.3

2
237
81.6
84.1
83.0
91.2

3
285

Back-calculated
4
199

103.1
101.3
105.3
100.8

121.0
117.7
118.4

5
105

6
33

7
6

137.7
132.7
137.6
124.8

150.2
151.5
139.5

164.1
157.8

8
5

9
2

177.5
177.5
2.1
7.2
177.5
2.1
3.7

54.3
7.1
—

85.0
7.7
30.7

102.6
7.2
17.6

119.0
7.2
16.4

133.2
5.2
14.2

147.1
5.9
13.9

160.9
7.0
13.9

172.7
168.0
170.3
2.9
9.4

73.2
8.4
—

92.7
11.1
19.5

109.8
11.3
17.1

129.6
9.6
19.8

143.7
6.0
14.0

155.9
6.9
12.2

167.5
5.1
11.6

173.8
1.0
6.3

Lost Translucent Zones
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Table 3. Growth parameters with corresponding standard error (SE) and 95% confidence limits (CL) estimated for each
candidate model using back-calculated and observed length-at-age data. m1 = von Bertalanffy; m2 = Gompertz; m3 = Logistic;
m4 = Richards.
Parameter
Back-calculated length-at-age

Data

Model
m1
m2
m3
m4
m1
m2
m3
m4
m1
m2
m3
m4
m4
m1
m2
m3
m4
m1
m2
m3
m4
m1
m2
m3
m4
m4

L (cm)

k (year-1)

t0 (year)
r

Observed length-at-age

L (cm)

k (year-1)

t0 (year)

r

Parameter value
236.78
194.73
179.61
221.11
0.15
0.31
0.46
0.18
-0.90
1.55
2.40
0.047
-0.76
256.10
208.32
191.03
196.96
0.12
0.26
0.39
0.33
-1.083
1.81
2.79
2.45
0.57

growth parameters and performance index were compared
between techniques (Table 5; Fig. 6).
The most varying results are those estimated by length
frequency analysis (Champagnat & Pianet, 1974; Weber,
1980; Pereira, 1984; Fagundes et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 2009),
which presents high Loo and low k values. This method is
frequently criticized for the overlap of lengths modes, leading
to age underestimation, schools based on size rather than
on age, spawning not occurring during a discrete period of
the year, cohorts developing under different environmental
conditions with different growth rates and size-frequency
deficiencies when year classes are absent or
underrepresented (Lessa & Duarte-Neto 2004). Thus, the
approach has been indicated as a method for the
corroboration of estimations based on hard structures
(Campana, 2001), since some of these potential biases are
always present. For instance, analyzing Fagundes et al.

SE
12.18
5.24
3.54
24.24
0.014
0.016
0.018
0.068
0.11
0.078
0.088
1.31
0.41
22.87
9.32
6.027
16.70
0.021
0.022
0.024
0.85
0.23
0.15
0.16
0.85
0.94

95% CL Lower
212.86
184.43
172.64
173.48
0.12
0.27
0.43
0.051
-1.13
1.39
2.23
-2.53
-1.57
211.17
190.00
179.19
164.14
0.081
0.21
0.34
0.081
-1.54
1.52
2.48
0.78
-1.28

95% CL Upper
260.71
205.02
186.57
268.74
0.17
0.34
0.50
0.32
-0.68
1.70
2.58
2.26
0.046
301.036
226.63
202.87
229.78
0.16
0.30
0.44
0.59
-0.62
2.10
3.10
4.13
2.41

(2001) for T. obesus from the southwestern Atlantic, biases
due to the under-representation of some modes may have
occurred for individuals less than 100 cm FL. Biases due to
the subjectivity of mode selection and their overlap may
have also been present.
Moreover, the majority of L oo values estimated by
frequency analysis for the Atlantic bigeye tuna seem
unreliable, as their estimated values may attain up to 491.6

Table 4. Adjusted-R2, minimum Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC), Akaike 'i differences and Akaike weights (wi) for each
candidate model using back-calculated data set. n.c. = not
calculated.
Model
m1
m2
m3
m4

R2
0.93
0.92
0.92
0.92

AIC
2034.51
2039.17
2049.56
2038.14

i
0
2.66
13.06
1.70

wi (%)
59.10
15.60
n.c.
25.30

Fig. 5. Averaged model fitted to back-calculated length-atage data for both sexes of the bigeye tuna, T. obesus, in the
Atlantic Ocean.
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Table 5. Growth parameters and performance index estimated for bigeye tuna, T. obesus, in the Atlantic Ocean by different authors.
Author
Champagnat & Pianet (1974)
Marcille et al. (1978)
Gaikov et al. (1980)
Weber (1980)
Cayré & Diouf (1984)
Draganick & Pelczarski (1984)
Pereira (1984)
Delgado de Molina & Santana (1986)
Fagundes et al. (2001)
Alves et al. (2002)
Hallier et al. (2005)
Zhu et al. (2009)
This study

Atlantic Zone
Eastern Tropical
Eastern Tropical
Eastern Tropical
Entire
Eastern
Eastern Tropical
Entire
Eastern Temperate
Southwestern
Eastern Temperate
Eastern
Central
Southwestern

Method
Length Frequency
Length Frequency
Ray of dorsal-fin spine
Length Frequency
Tag-Recapture data
Ray of dorsal-fin spine
Length Frequency
Ray of dorsal-fin spine
Length Frequency
Vertebrae
Tag-Recapture data and otolith
Length Frequency
Ray of dorsal-fin spine

cm (Weber, 1980). As estimated k and Loo values are highly
correlated, an unrealistic Loo leads to an unrealistic k value.
Also, all studies that used this method presented growth
performance index higher than 4.0, reaching 4.12, while
calcified structures were grouped below this range (Fig. 6).
It seems that growth parameter estimation based on length
frequency analysis usually overestimate the growth
performance of the Atlantic T. obsesus, that could be
dangerous for a species with a high level of exploitation. In
contrast, Zhu et al. (2009) observed similar performance index
between length frequency and calcified structure techniques
for the bigeye tuna caught in the Pacific Ocean, and
attributed the reasons for some different results to the minor
and major sizes observed in the samples, despites of the
similar range of the growth performance for the species in
the two oceans.
For the 1997 and 2000 assessments of the Atlantic bigeye
tuna (ICCAT, 2005), the growth curve derived by Cayré &
Diouf (1984) using tagging and recovered data was

L (cm)
338.53
259.60
253.75
491.60
285.37
218.80
381.42
206.14
295.50
264.02
217.30
217.90
222.42

k (years-1)
0.10
0.15
0.17
0.05
0.11
0.23
0.08
0.18
0.14
0.12
0.18
0.23
0.16

t0 (years)
-0.54
-0.40
-0.15
0.95
NA
-0.02
NA
-0.74
0
-0.68
-0.71
-0.44
-0.82

'
4.08
4.00
4.05
4.12
3.95
4.04
4.09
3.89
4.07
3.92
3.93
4.04
3.90

considered. However, limitations due to the use these ageing
methodologies for highly migratory species were pointed out.
Moreover, the low number of recaptured fish and the small
range of sizes included in the growth curve were criticized
(ICCAT, 2005). This kind of deficiency led to a growth curve
established on the basis of specimens whose fast growth
rates were extrapolated for all age groups, providing a biased
low value for Loo and a high value for the k.
The most similar results were those estimated using hard
parts. However, Gaikov et al. (1980) and Draganick & Pelczarski
(1984) used readings of first dorsal-fin spines, but considered
two translucent zones deposited per year. This led to rather
large Loo and low k values, when compared to the present study,
and placed their growth performance values near to that
estimated by length frequency analysis (Table 5; Fig. 6)
Validation of the periodicity of ring formation, which is
essential for understanding the growth process and is critical
when hard parts are used (Wilson et al., 1983; Cailliet et al.,
1986), was only attempted by Hallier et al. (2005) (using

Fig. 6. Dispersion plot of growth performance index (I’) against minimum and maximum observed lengths derived from
different age and growth studies for the Atlantic bigeye tuna, T. obesus. Letters in labels represent the ageing technique: CS
- calcified structure, LF - Length frequency; and numbers represent the sampling area: 1 - entire ocean, 2 - Eastern, 3 - Eastern
Temperate, 4 - Eastern, 5 - Central, and 6 - Southwestern.
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OTC marked otolith) and Gaikov et al. (1980). The latter
authors analyzed the relative frequency of the translucent
edge, considering the analysis inconclusive due to the
absence of year-round data. Although their analysis
suggested an annual deposition of one ring, the authors
assumed two annual rings by comparing their growth rates
with those estimated by Aloncle & Delaporto (1978), who
used tag-recapture data.
In the current study, age validation was carried out
through MIR analysis, which led to one band formed
annually. As required (Campana, 2001; Lessa et al., 2006), a
sinusoidal cycle is depicted with values close to zero when
a band is completely formed and values close to one (with
small standard deviations) when a band begins to form. The
deposition of one translucent zone was also obtained for T.
obesus caught in the Pacific Ocean by Sun et al. (2001), who
observed the tendency of the percentage of terminal
translucent zones by month.
According to Cailliet et al. (2006) and Katsanevakis (2006)
multi-model inference has become an important tool for age
and growth studies. Thus, the information theory (Akaike,
1983; Burnhan & Anderson, 2002) was applied indicating the
VBGF as the best model for describing bigeye tuna growth in
the Atlantic Ocean. Katsanevakis (2006) recommends this
procedure for model selection when studying growth due to
its effectiveness in finding a parsimonious approximating
model. Since more than one model shows substantial support
to describe species growth, the author recommends the use
of multi-model inference through model-averaging based on
Akaike weights for performing robust parameter estimations
and dealing with model selection uncertainty. Contrary to
Hallier et al. (2005), Richards and Gompertz models were also
considered suitable for described growth of T. obesus, and an
averaged model was obtained.
ICCAT (2005) suggests that discrepancies in sex ratios and
natural mortality between females and males may be related to
differences in growth between sexes. It was not possible to
determine growth curves by sex, as gonads were not available
during the samplings. However, respectively studying bigeye
tuna in the Atlantic and Pacific, Alves et al. (2002) and Sun et
al. (2001) did not detect any significant difference between
sexes, which led them to propose a pooled growth curve.
Summing up, this study is the first using a hard structure
for ageing T. obesus caught in Southwestern Atlantic, which
was demonstrated to be the most suitable approach. This is
also the first study to employ the multi-model inference leading
to more robust growth parameters. The averaged model
derived from back-calculation was deemed appropriate for
describing the growth of the T. obesus.
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